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Bowling Green State Univeraitv, Bowling Green, Ohio

To The Victors Went The Spoils At The Annual Greek Week Banquet

Vol. 49. No. 5

Rights Commission
Charges Discrimination
Director Invited To IFC Meeting
By RONALD E. PEISA
Newa Issue Editor

A letter sent from the Ohio Civil Rights Commission to
Dr. William T. Jerome III. president of the University, pertaining lo alleged discriminatory practices by fraternities ami
sororities using University housing, was discussed at the interfraternity Council meeting Monday night.
To hoar the viewpoints of the Commission on the mailer,
IKC has writ ten a letter to
How do you feel about their re-

TWO OF THE WINNERS at the banqutl clutch thtir award, altorwardi. At
let.. Patricia L. Wall holdt the trophy given to Delta XI Delta social sorority lor
the most improvement In grades for the spring semester. Dorothy I. Sulllfan,
right, represented Alpha Xi Delta, winner of the award for highest sorority active
chapter grades for the spring semester with a 2.990 average. The award for the

hlqhvit grade average among sorority pledge clones also went to Alpha Xi
Delta. Sigma Phi Epsllcn received an award (or the htqhesl grades among (rater
nl.ler (or tho 1963 64 school year, and Phi Kappa Tau was qlven an award
tot the most improvement over the same period.
Photos by Horace Coleman

Sorority Rush Begins Today,

The Four Seasons will be unable
lo fulfill their contract to appear at
tomorrow night's Greek Week dance,
according to Constance I. Basham,
chairman of the dance.
She was notified yesterday of
tho cancellation. Appearing In place
of Ihe Four Seasons will be Johnny
and the Hurricanes, a rock and roll
band with hits such as "Revelie
Rock'' and Red River Rock" to Its
credit. They will perform along with
the Counterpoints, a band from
Akron and Kent State University.
Classroom dress will be appropriate. Miss Basham said.
iliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiKi iiiiimimiHiMiiiiiiiiiii.iiHmiiiiiiiiiHiiiimiiiiiiT

Fraternities Follow On Sunday
Fall sorority rush bepins today
as 1G4 University upporclass women receive first party invitations,
and fraternity uppcrclass rush pets
.started Sunday when rushees visit
half of the 18 social fraternity
houses on campus for a series of
nine one-half hour parties.
For sorority rushees, a week of
parties will follow the initial bidding today. As many as 140 women, the limit established by Panhellenie Council, can be pledged
next Saturday.
On Monday and Tuesday the 13
sororitios will host parties from 1
to :» p.m. The number of rushees
has dropped from 171 last year.
Women registered for rush last
week, but the actual activities had
to be postponed because of Greek
Week evettts this week.
A new policy established allows
rushees to attend only one party
at a house each day. This is to
enable the women to visit all of
the houses and also allows the sororities to meet more of the rushees.
Kail rush activities include first
parties, .second parties, final
preference signing by rushees, and
final bidding by sororities.
Invitations for second parties,
to be held Thursday, will be distributed Wednesday from 5-7 p.m.
in the Dogwood Suite.

Closed contact, a complete .»HBnce period between rushees and
BOrOrity Women, will be in effect
Friday and Saturday, the final
days of rush. Only business matters and brief hellos are allowed
during the rush week.
The only day of no association
for fraternity rush is Wednesday.
Houses rushing Sunday will be
Alpha Phi Alpha. Alpha Sigma Phi,
Alpha Tau Omega, Beta Theta Pi.
Delta Tau Helta. Delta Upsilon,
Kappa Sigma. Pi Kappa Alpha.
and Phi Delta Theta. Houses rushing Monday night will be Phi Kappa Tau, Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma
Alpha Kpsilon, Sigma Nu, Sigma
Phi Kpsilon. Sigma Chi, Theta Chi.
Theta Chi, Tau Kappa Kpsilon, and

New Trustee Member

Rushes will then sign up Tuesday in the Union for a maximum
of right houses and a minimum
of six to return to that evening.
Invitations will be available in
the Union Thursday for three to
five parties that night. The final
two parties will be Friday night,
and bids will be issued in the Interfraternity Council office Saturday
morning, Oct. 17.

"Pre-Mod-Day" 's sponsored by
Alpha
Kpsilon
Pelta,
National
pro-medical honorary.
Robert E. Dorfmeyer, a lawyer from
Cleveland, studies new construction
plans at his first meeting as a member
of Ihe University's Board of Trustees.

Sig Eps Forecast 'Muddier' Tug Than Ever,
Urge That All Pullers Show Up En Messe
annual

Sigma

Phi Kpsilon Mud Tug tomorrow

will

be

bigger,

and muddier than
according
Richard

R.

to

Museum To Exhibit
French Paintings,
'Whistler's Mother'
The Toledo Museum of Art will
offer an unprecendented exhibition of 20 French (Minting! from
the Louvre titled "ISth Century
France,"
including
the
fumed
"Whi.stler's
Mother,"
beginning
Sunday anil running through Nov.
8.
The exhibition, selected by the
l,ouvre's top curators, combines
figures, landscapes, and intimate
records to illustrate the elegance
and grace of life in France during
the period when her arts were
paramount in Europe.

better,

last year,

co - chairmen

Nelson and Wil-

liam T. Craig.
At least the huge mud hole behind the new tennis courts will
be filled with three feet of mud
instead of two when the first two
teams square off at 1 p.m.
The hole measures 25 feet on
a side, or 625 square feet. The
Sig Eps have been digging and
gogglng all week to (ret the hole
ready for tomorrow, and "if we
really get going, those eight-feetdeep signs we used last year may
mean something this time," said
Nelson.
Trucks will be available to
transport students from the main
campus to the tennis courts.
"And we've rented a big water
truck so that the teams that lose
can wash off," said Craig.
Fraternities and sororities have
been paired for the competition. A
team will consist of 12 persons,
six from the fraternity and six
from the sorority.
All
participants
must
wear
shoes, not spikes, and the rope
cannot be wrapped around any
member of the team, Nelson said.
Any team will be disqualified when
one of its members lets go of the
rope to avoid the mud or when
someone not on the team tries
to help.
The winner of any tug will be
determined when the last member
of the opposing team is in the

Promotion of interest in tho
fields of medicine, such as dentistry, nursing, medical technology!
ami pharmacy, is tho purpose of
the
annual
program.
It is
directed
toward
tho h i g h
.school students in the Bowling Green tree who arc interested
in tho medical fields. Thus far,
fifty-four Students h»V« made reservations for tho program ami
luncheon. This event is also open
to University students.

After tho luncheon to bo held at
noon in the Alumni Room, a movie
will be presented and u discussion
will follow.

Here's Mud In Your Eye!

The second

Tho annual "l'ie-Moii-l>ny" will
ba hold from 8 a.m. to :t p.m. tomorrow in tho Pink Dogwood
Uoom. Registration will begin at
8 a.m.

Dr. Alvin M. Maucr, assistant
professor of pediatrics from tho
University of Cincinnati, will represent the field of medicine. The
field of medical technology will
be represented by Mrs. Norman
Meyers of the University Health
Center. In addition, representatives from dentistry, nursing, and
pharmacy will he present.

Zeta Beta Tau.

Today is the last day of fraternity rush registration. Kushees can
sign up from 2-5 p.m. on the
third floor of the Union, according
to IFC president James Zilinski.

54 To Attend
Pre-Med Day

"Whistler's Mother," painted in
1871, rivals the Mona Lisa in popularity among Americans and will
come to Toledo from the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York
City. It was the first painting by
an American artist to be bought
by Europe's most famous museum.
Toledo will be the only city in
the United States to offer this
joint showing.

Magazine Changes
Circulation Policies

SIG EPS carve their mud hole in preparation lor tomorrow's Mud Tua.
mud. Each team will continue in
the single - elimination competition until defeated.
Permanent
trophies
will
be
awarded to the fraternity and sorority that play the "cleanest."
Last year's winners in the initial
Mud Tug were Kappa Delta social
sorority, Delta Xi Delta social sorority, and Theta Chi social fraternity.
The pairings for tomorrow's
tugs are as follows: Alpha Chi
Omega and Beta Theta Pi; Alpha

Delta Pi and Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Alpha Gamma Delta and Theta
Chi; Alpha Phi and Alpha Tau
Omega; Alpha Xi Delta, Delta Upsilon, and Alpha Sigma Phi; Chi
Omega and Kappa Sigma; Delta
Gamma, Zeta Beta Tau, and Phi
Kappa Psi; Delta Zeta and Sigma
Chi; Delta Xi Delta, Phi Kappa
Tau, and Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Gamma Phi Beta and Pi Kappa
Alpha; Kappa Delta and Phi Delta
Theta; and Phi Mu and Delta Tau
Delta.

As of February, 1965, the University Magazine will be distributed only to those persons who
..ave contributed to the alumni's
Annual Giving Program or to the
Parents ClubThe
circulation
policy
was
changed in order fj meet the
steadily rising costs of publication
and mailing, according to the Uni
versity
publications editor,
Ai
Walker.
The present circulation of the
University Magazine is approximately 26,600.
Alumni will continue to receive
the Alumni Newsletter and parents
will be kept informed through communications from various offices.

Gerald Belenker, regional director of the civil rights commission, to appear at a meeting of
the IFC and discuss with them.
In a two-hour question and discussion period, it was concluded
that little can bo done by the University. Hut a change, if there is
one must come from the student
body. Dr. Jerome stated that ho
would continue to do all ho could,
hut his hands are tied. No matter
what his personal beliefs may bo.
he is bound by state law to carry
out its policies,
"Bowling Croon is a prime large! of thi.s organization because
it is the only state University in
Ohio that owns the housing occupied by fraternities and sororities. In effect, th's idea of University control over fraternities and
Hororities has boomeranged." Dr.
Jerome said.
In the letter, tho commission
made the following recommendations: to include a provision or
waiver in all housing contracts
between the University and fraternities and sororities forbidding discrimination, which if continued!
would result in forfeiture of the
Contract; to include the same provision in the student handbook and
any other appropriate University
publications; to have a policy
stating that any vacancies in those
housing units that cannot bo fitled by the fraternities and sororities, may bo filled by the University without any preference to
race, religion, or color; and to
advise all fraternities and sororities that falling to comply with
these provisions will result in n
loss of all collective rights or privileges to use University housing.
Receiving the letter in late
August Dr. Jerome said he would
go along with the suggestion, butfirst he WOUld want to moot with
representatives of the student body
and discuss it with them.
Questions that were asked and
discussed by the President.
Do you feel personally offended
by tlii* letter and in what this organization it trying to do?
"No one can offend me anymore. 1 don't like this typo of investigation, but these people must
keep in
business.
Kuroaueracy
creates bureaucracy."

quest to check all of the fraternities national constitutions for
discriminatory clauses?
"I don't thnk what is in the constitutions is really any of their
business."
Don't you believe the commission has tried to juggle the waivers
to make them look as they want
them to look?
"If I am presented B Statement
from the houses stating they are
in agreement with the waiver, it
will satisfy me. I believe a waiver
from the fraternities would be
pretty good indication «>f their
sincerity.
Would this hold up in a legal
court?
"I don't know those legal mattors. They are always stacked
against you. Most people are out
to get fraternities and make them
look bad. It will be up to you to
show those people that you are
contributing something to the University. Show thorn that pride can
bo created from living and working together, and show them that
you can loam from other fraternity members, and these members
will learn from you."
Has the University taken it upon
itself to study the problems of the
independents?
"What are tho problems of the
independents? Life is a continuous
problem. We are continually greeted with changes that we must
meet. These are all problems.
Many times, however, WC make
our own problems. This problem
of the independents may bo all in
their minds. Tho biggest problem
is to put any problem that we
might have into proper focus. The
only problem of the independents
may be that they have labeled
themselves independents, and they
think this is wrong. Besides, it's
fun to have an excuse for a riot
or two."
Do you believe the commission
is trying to pick out one area of
discrimination, AS they call it, or
arc they concerned with not only
race, but also color, ancestry, and
religion?
"I believe the basic area is
color, but if they satisfy this,
they'll complain about religion or
.something else."

'Veeck As In Wreck'

Baseballs Showman' Promoter
To Speak At Sunday Feature
Baseball's self - proclaimed
"loud - mouth," the former
owner of three major league
baseball teams, and the man
whose stunts brought fans to
ball parks in both leagues,
Hill Veeck, will speak at 8:16 p.m.
Sunday in the ballroom.
Mr. Veeck has been associated
with both winners and losers during his long baseball career, and
he talks just as affectionately of
his old cellar - dwelling St. Lonifl
"Brownies" as he does of his pennant - winning Cleveland Indians
of 1948.
The Indians set an attendance
record of more than 2.5 million
people that year and went on to
win the World Series from the
Boston Braves.
After selling the Indians and
Browns, Veeck bought into the
Chicago White Sox and won another pennant in 1959. A promoter
with a showman's flair, he introduced the "exploding" scoreboard
in Chicago's Comiskey Park.
It was Veeck who hired the
first Negro to play in the American League, Larry Doby, a former
Cleveland centerfielder. He also
hired the oldest rookie in baseball history, colorful 48-year-old
pitcher, Satchel Paige.

Veeck is often remembered for
the day in 1951 when he sent a
midget to the plate for the Browns.
Little Kildie Gaedel drew a base
on balls.
An injury received as a marine
in World War II cost Veeck a

Bill Vatclc
leg, but it hasn't handicapped him.
He makes frequent appearances on
ABC-tV's "Wide World of
Sports," he writes a syndicated
column that appears in newspapers throughout the country,
and he has published an autobiography called "Veeck — As In
Wreck."
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/* Stands To Reason

PRP.FCSSIon* ® vm
STUDENT **

Goldwater Proposes,
Reason Disposes

MftTH£ v

As I See It

"

October Boasts
Weak' Weeks

By JOHN LOVE
Ntwi Columnlit

By FBED ENDRES
NEWS Associate Editor

The United States economy is now in its forty-forth month
of uninterrupted expansion, one of the longest booms in our
history.
To phrase it more simply, Americans have never had
it so good. Over the first half of this year, the Gross National
Product, that marvelous economy vane, has risen $20 billion
to a total of $01!) billion. And Kram js that it would fix the
it is predicted, not to say pro- Government's fiscal policy for five
phesled, that by the end of next ma- Thcrc mav be times during

year the QNP will be over $<i.r>0
billion.
Hut regsrdlesi <>f such growth,
no one can tafetly say what lies
ahead for the economy for the

the last half of the decade when
a higher tax will be needed to
prevent an uncontrollable boom
from becoming a depression. There
may be times when more federal

water.
The GOP presidential candidate
has for the last month recommened
a 5 per cent tax cut each year for
the next five year-. The expressed
purpose of such a move would be
"to keep the Government's hand
out of the individual's pocket.
And unless Mr. Goldwater has
degenerated t" political maneuvering! something which his supporters lay he detests, one must assume that if elected he would
actually try to put such a program
through Congress,
ThLs tax - cut plan, while sounding suspiciously like a "Five Year
l'lun" of Russian origin, is economically feasible. It could be done
without destroying the present
growth nf the economy. Hut tinrisks are far greater than the benefits accruing from the program.
The problems are many. First,
how can we be assured that enough
money from the tax cut will be
spent to compensate for an even
greater cut in federal spending,
which Mr. Qoldwater says is an
integral part of the program'.' If
the tax-cut money is not spent.
anil economists estimate about
1(1 per cent nf it is not, our economic growth cuuld come t" an
abrupt end.
Problem Two. How can we be
assured that a $25 billion cut ill
federal spending in the next five
years will not, by it-elf. clippie
the economy? Such a drop in
Government outlays would be
necessary to avoid deficit spend-

pay for it without dipping into n
little "immoral" deficit spending?
If anything, we need a flexible
fiscal policy, one which can adjust
to changes in the economy. And I
think that Mr. Goldwutcr in his
heart knows that this is right.

rest of the decade
except, "f
coarse, Senator Barry M. (iold-

wrsomeftinJ'whlcTMr.'GoW.
water calls "Immoral." What would
happen to those Individuals or even
whole eoimnunitieai presently depending on federal spending, when
the spending cut places them on
the unemployment lists?

Futhermore, can we be assured
that the money from the tax cut
will be spent in the very same geographical areas where the spending cut would have its severest
effects? Most likely, pockets of
serious depression and soaring
propcrity would exist at the same
time throughout the nation.
Third, in which anas of Government operation would the spending
cut be made? Would it be in defense? Hardly, since Mr. Goldwater claims this as one area in
which he would not limit the
Government's authority. It is
doubtful, too. he would make the
cut in social security, a program
which he now says must be strengthened. And he favors the proposed social security increase,
without the medicare attachment.
lie may cut foreign aid. Hut that
program only amounts to $:t..r>
billion, .lust how .Iocs he propose
to suddenly stop payment on $25
billion in federal bills?
Finally, the most flagrant fallacy in Mr. Goldwater's tax pro-

Coed Plans Seminar
A University senior co-ed hound
for Africa as a member of the
Peace Corps after she is graduated
in June wants a "Peace Corps
Seminar" to be held in conjunction
with Peace Corps Week Nov. H-l-1.
Sharon A. Haeha has scheduled
the seminar tentatively for Nov.
10. "I would like people who have
returned from the Peace Corps or
are scheduled to go to contact me,"
-he said. Her extension is 281.

spen.hng (Vietnam?) will be
nsedsd. How will Mr. Goldwater

"\\m UMAX'S THE MffTH WITH HOV 1
I'M A KAPPA SI6MA KAPPA! VOtil W
utomtt THE SEceeT HMIPSUMQE'?

Letters To The Editor
Only Uitwn thai atay within th«
rulM of dVconcy and llb-l, and
are not attacks on Individual p«r
■onalltlsH will b« prlntod. L«tt«n
must b* lypsMt hand ■laud, and
Ilmltod to 200 words.

Much Yet Desired
Dear sir:
The newest News column, "On
the Right," leaves much to be desired. First, the author should
have cited his source, the extremist
"None Dare Call It Treason," and
should have quoted certain passages than passing them off as
his own. Second, the column should
provide more than another sounding hoard for the same old arguments. It should take a fresh approach based on thought, not emotional appeal.
The article itself reflects tho
thinking of one of the two most
dangerous elements in American
society. Right-wing exponents cry
out against Warren for protecting
the civil liberties of Communists.

T«_
*J» ^ ^^SSJ^T.
munist. The radical right fails to
realise that the primary guarantee
of the American freedom is the
protection of civil liberties for all,
not just for those with whom we
agree. Denial of civil liberties to
any group of citizens for any reason is the first step in the establishment of totalitarianism either
communist or fascist.
To date, the communists have
been singularly ineffective in de-

■troying civil liberties. The radical

right has been very effective in
this endeavor—except at the Supreme Court level. One wonders
who is really helping to prepare
us for communist totalitarianism —
Karl Warren or the right-wing
extremists!
Grace Pheneger

Love Unreasonable
Dear Sir:
After reading the column on
"medicare," 1 have come to the
conclusion that it does not really
".-land to reason."
Your diatribe against the A.M.A.
in particular, and all doctors in
general was, at least, very irritating and very irrational. I am very
sure that those of the medical profession very much resent being
called selfish, disgusting, and calCOUI to the needs of the elderly.
In fact. 1 am very sure that most
of them are far more aware of the
needs of the elderly than you, sitting in your ivory tower, because
(,f their professions, and because
most of them have parents that
are elderly, at least more elderly
than yours. I am also quite sure
(hat a vast majority of doctors
have more compassion than even
you.
Obviously, with more and more
people living to be old, some steps

.'•UIIIHIIIIHIIHUIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIHIlmillinilllllltHIIHIIUIIIIIIUHl
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must be taken to remedy this situation. One such step ia the KerrMills plan which, even though it is
government operated, is put in the
hands of the states, which puts it
closer to the people and makes it
easier to control. Another such
step and one far better than any
other is to get men in our government who will bring ubout a sane
Spending program so that private
companies can provide such programs for the elderly. It can be
done I am sure, if the right conditions fin* private enterprise are
brought about, it has been illustrated many times throughout the
history of our great country that
free enterprise can do anything
many, many times better than
government.
John I.usk

Love's Vitriolic Pen
Dear Sir:
I notice that John I.ovc has
taken up his vitriolic pen where
he left off bust spring. In his
article "Congress Sits on Medicare" he illustrates again his seemingly inveterate habit of writing
biased accounts with utter disdain
for presentation of the facts.
In his pilloring and vilifying of
our doctors, he ignores the years,
studies, and self-sacrifice that
must be endured by student* of
medicine, He would have us infer
that doctors are no more than rap a clou s miscreants, practicing
medicine for the sole purpose of
making money; ignoring the dc-

There are many private plans
plus the Ken-Mills Kill which help
all of us meet the coat of medical
and hospital expenses. But the
Medicare Plan is just another
example of government impingement upon the rights of the individual. This is why the doctors do
not countenance the Medicare program. It usurps individual freedom,
and would destroy the cffieancy of
the world's most successful health
system.
Robert P. Croissant

What every
son should tell
his father!

dieated interest in medicine, and

must have for human beings to
be aide to withstand the rigors of
the years spent in preparation.
As to Medicare itself, one can
find the opposite facts in the Sept.
21 i.-sue of "US NKWS & WORLD
REPORT." The cost of Britain's
Nat'l. Health Service Plan has
more than doubled in IS years;
there is a "brain drain" of doctors
Who are leaving Britain as funds
for research have been depleted.
While the general health of the
British has improved, the long
range outlook is ominous; due to
Inadequate medical schools and
the rapid emigration of disgusted
doctors from the country. Canada
has an even better record for expense; it took that country onlysix years to more than double the
cost of their Nat'l Health Plan.
How will these governments
meet the rising costs? Simple
just tax and tax some more. Isn't
this in effect "giving" the people
something in one hand and taking
more away from them with the
other?

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Builneee Staff
lefl Bradley
Builneee Manager
Dick Llrclon.
Adyernelng Manager
Carter Wood
Circulation Manager
Publiih.d twice-weekly on Tuesday, and Friday! during the school year under authority of the
Publications Committee of Bowling Green State
University.
Subscription rate. $3.25 yearly.
Application to mail at wconddau postage
ratee Is pending at Bowling Qreen. Ohio.

days dedicated to "the animals
which for so lorn* have been the
faithful burden bearers of mankind."
This week also draws to a
close National Pass the Laugh
Week. When you flunk your math
exam today, do like it says, and
just laugh. Next spring you'll still
be laughing as you ask for a job in
the steel mill.
Next Wednesday begins National Kan Club Week, antl all my fans
will be pleased to know there will
be a giant rally for everyone held
tomorrow at 4:15 a.m. in the
broom closet on the first floor of
Memorial Hall.

Three other "authentic" weeks
coming up this month include:
International Whale Watching
Week (Oct. 27), National Gifted
Child Week (Oct. 25), and National Contact Lens Week (Oct.
26),
One major week remains to be
added to this noteworthy list, however. One which pertains to the
Bowling Green campus directly,
and even more so with the coming
of winter. It's called National
Catch The Klu Week, followed a
short time later by National
Health Center Week, always a
populur week on campus.

7/te POUML* P<41
525 Ridge Street

is having
an

Sticks and Stones
Dear Sir:
Compliments to Mr. Airulla for
his editorial of October 2, entitled
"Wanted: 1,0011 'Suckers,'" because, among its other qualities,
he included an effective lesson in
development by specific example.
After noting this, Knglish 101 students may look for the unfortunate proofreading errors in the same
article.
Attentiun must be called to Mr.
Love's fine paradigm of slanted
writing which appeared in the
same issue.
Frank Hnyer

Tell him there's nothing like nature. The
natural shoulder line adhered to faithfully by College Hall in authentic traditional suits and sportcoats. Available In
two and three piece suits. Write for name
ot nearest clothier. College Hall, Broad at
Carpenter St, Phila. 47, Pa. • NY. Office:
1290 Ave. of the Americas.

SENIORS!
Key Pictures will be taken
from September 28 to Oct-

Serving A Growing University Since 1920
Phil Airulla
Tom Walton
Fred Endres
Elaine Sa»ey
Ron Watt
Horace Coleman

Ran across an interesting magazine this week, listed all
the various "weeks" in the year.
Not just Oct. 11-17, Oct. 18-24, etc., etc. 50 more times, but
a magazine which listed all the weeks sponsored by various
organiziations and ethnic groups for their favorite animals,
products, beliefs, etc.
Oct. 2-1 marks tthe beginning of
For example. I don't know
if you are aware of it or not, National Popcorn Week and National Wine Week, and the food
hut we are just concluding Nation- service
celebrate by serving
al Save the Horse Week, seven nothing will
but . . . are you kidding?

tober 20.

APPAREL
MEN-Dark Suits
White Shirts and Ties
WOMEN—Dark Slipover Sweaters
Appointments and Pictures Taken
in Room 5, Hanna. Ext. 421

I*

sW"^sjr#j-iw«S_^=»^-i

COME AND JOIN US

Nfe
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Perrymen To Open
By RON WATT
SporU Writor

With a full head of steam
from three straight triumphs
against non-conference foes,
the Falcon gridders will swing
their 1964 campaign into the
Mid - American Conference
race against the Western Michigan
Broncos at 1:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Kalamazoo.
The Falcon yearlings capitalized
team that has yet to taste a conference match. Miami is atop the
standings with a 2-0 record after
walloping Western, 35-0, and Marshall, 21-0. Kent and defending
champion Ohio U. battled to a 3-3
tie in their initial tilts. Toledo
lost its only MAC game, 13-0, to
Marshall.
The beating by Miami was the

Safety Gives Frosh
1st Football Victory
The Falcon freshman football
team scored its first victory of the
season
Tueday
with
a
14-12
triumph over the Ohio Northern
JVs.
The Falcons yearling capitalized
on a safety in the third period
and made the two points stand up.
"I'm always pleased to win,"
commented skipper Dick Young.
"Hut we are still green and not
in shape. We were lucky to win,
but with only ten days practice
I was happy with our performance."

Broncos first conference encounter of the season. Earlier they lost
to Central Michigan, 18-6, and
clipped Louisville, 10-7.
Western's major offensive
threat is senior quarterback Troy
Allen, who made second team
all-MAC last fall. The 6-1, 195pound Allen is only a fair passer
but can be dynamite when he is
running the ball. Last year he was
ninth among conference rushers
with 289 yards in 59 trips.
When the Broncos' new coach.
Bill Poolittle, decides to go wilh
the long aerial bombs he calls on
another senior, Bob Radlinski, a
6-3, 215-pounder.
The
Falcons
probably will see Radlinski and
Allen exchanging the field general
chores tomorrow.
Doolittle. a former aide to Paul
Diotzel at Army, is a subscriber
of the three platoon system. One
Bronco squad, the Browns, plays
both ways, another (the Rustlers)
is a defensive unit, and the third
(the Golds) specializes in offense.
A loss of lettermen at fullback
and at the ends has made these
two positions the major Bronco
weak spots. On the other hand.
Western is strongest in the center
of the line with 0-4, 200-pound
I-arry Bartolameolli at the pivot
and Bob Rowe (0-4, 230) and Dick
Wilhclm
(5-11.
220)
at
the
tackles.
Falcon coach Doyt Terry contends that his men will have to go
all out to win at Western. "They
really may be fired up for us after
losing their last two games," says
Doyt.

Bowling Green is (?oing to
have the distinct honor of being the- location where the
"Bill Week for Baseball Commissioner Movement" began.
However, we say this knowing it will probably never (jet
beyond tin* borders of Wood
County because baseball presently

has ■ commissioner who is about
to retire, and With whose leader-

ship team
KEEPING THE RUGGED PACE over the four mile course are these two
harriers participating in Tuesday's home BGSU Wayne State crose country
meet. The Falcons won the stamina-testing contest. 22 34. Photo By Horace Coleman

Falcon Runners Halt Wayne
22-34; Journey To Ball State
The Falcon harriers will be after
their second dual meet victory of
the season tomorrow when they
face Hall State at Muncie, Ind.
They won their only other dual
meet downing Wayne State, 22-84,
last Tuesday.
The cross country team which
dumped Hall state 15-49 last year.
will be taking a 1-2 record into
Saturday's meet.
John Heller of Wayne State
finished first in Tuesday's meet,
but Falcon runners captured sis
of the next nine places. Holler
won with a time of 20:40.2.

Of those six top men. only
Cordova is a senior, and there
ate three senior* on the entire
twelve-man tquad. The remainder
of the team consist* of eight juniors and one sophomore.

Mon.-Tues.-Thurs.
8:30—5:30

Coach Mel Brodt'a squad is hoping to move up into one of the top
three spots in the Mid-American
Conference this year. Miami. Ohio,
and
Western
Michigan
usually
have dominated the cross country
scene. In Brodt's four years as
mentor, the Falcon runnels have
claimed three fourths ami a third.

Intramurals
In Fraternity "A" League football action Monday, the defending
champion Phi Holts stormed over
Phi Kappa Pal, 74-0, Other scores
weri> Sigma Chi 46, Beta Thcta
PI 8; Alpha Tau Omega. 40 Sigma
I'hi Kpsilon 25; Theta Chi 26,
Sigma Alpha F.psilon 14; I'i Kappa
Alpha 51, Kappa Sigma :I2; Helta
1 .-SIK.M IT, Helta Tau Helta 20;
and Tau Kappa Kpsilon 82, Alpha
Sigma Phi 12.

One Block

Free Parking

Closed Wednaadoy

HAMBLIN 1 Hour

In Rear

Friday
8:30—7:00

From Campus

CLEANERS and COIN LAUNDRY

owners are completely

content inasmuch as he is the
Sterling example nf a puppet.
Ford Prick is
a commissioner
who does just
as the owners
want him to do
- - nothing. Oh,
he does give the
order w h e n to
print
W 0 r 1 il
Series tiekets
ami he writes
p r o f a c o s to
Bill Hlno
books a bout
baseball; but where was he when
CHS crabbed the Yankees?
tin the other hand. Kill Veeck
Is one of the laniosl yet soundest
baseball
men around.
He has
owned three major league teams,
and has the unique faculty of
being able to attract attention
and thereby attract people.
Sends Dwart To Plato
In 1951 one of the most hilarious moments in baseball history
took place when Veeck sent threcfoot-seven inch. 66 pound Eddie
Gaedel scampering up to the plate
tor the St. Louis Drowns as an
honest to gosh pinch hitter.
He luus also In en the promoter
of such spectacles as a live circus
between games uf a double-header,
giving a lady fan u present of
H).out) cupcakes, shooting off fireworks following night game.-, as
well as being responsible for that

IIMIIMHII
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PR OFESSiOHfJL

LOOK ! >HARP1 FEEL SHARP! BE £ HARPI

Ml Types of Haircuts
'WeS pecialize in Princeton Cuts'
Facials—Tonics

LflUnDERIIIG
DRM cilnninG

"Experienc B counts when it cornea to harboring.
< >ne trip will convince you."

SHEAFFER'S
Exclusive Safe Guard

jjj^yjyr^ypyvMjjpijjw^

'FREDDIE THE FALCON'
BALL POINT PENS
This Coupon and 99c with any
Amount of Dry Cleaning.

magnificent exploding scoreboard
in Chicago.
And when Kill Veeck is connected with a ball club that ball club
is usually a Success. Though he
might give 1,1)111) ean.s of beer to
a fan. he realizes that will not
keep a team in the black. Only an
exciting winning team provides the
fans.
'Voock. Ai In Wrock
Some of this sound baseball
knowledge comes out in his book,
"Veeck As In Wreck," where he
claims "baseball did not become
our national game beeau.se of some
divine plan ami it will not necessarily remain the national game
because of some divine protection." He further remarks that,
". . . with the casual fan. it is
not a game, it is the winning or
losing . . , there is no known substitute for winning, anil no known
cure for losing."
To Veecki the master showman,
entertainment Is secondary to winning; it only ".softens the blow of
losing."
These are then the reasons I am
"beating the ilrums" for Veeck
as baseball
commissioner. He
would lie a commissioner possessing a solid baseball background
and a lively imagination. This man
certainly has the type of dynamic
leadership baseball is so desperately in need of today, and he'll be
here Sunday.

Soccer Squad
To Host Kent
By LARRY WEISS
When the Kent state Soccer
team invades KGSU at 2 p.m. tomorrow, the Falcons will be facing
one of the best soccer teams in the
state.
Kent opened its season last week
with a 2-1 victory over Oberlin—one of the
perennial state
powers in soccer. Last year,
with n tea in
composed mostly of graduate
students,
the
Golden Flashes
compiled a 7-1
record. The Fnl- Mickey Cochran*

426 E. Woosler

Saturday
8:30—5:00

Wee/cud toe
a nay ofifltfe!
(ind remember, only Bin maker Weejuntl)

eons' mentor, Mickey Cochrnnc,
describes Kent as "a tremendous
team."
The Falcon Soccer Club has lost
its first two outings of the season.
Wednesday, at Wilmington, the
soeeermen fell, 1-1. They lost their
season opener to the University of
Dayton, .'1-1, last Saturday.
Although not happy about either
defeat, Cochrane was not totally
disappointed. Speaking of the Dayton game, he said that "we had
then on the ropes in the first half,
but we just could not take advantage of it."
The Falcons will be at less than
full strength against Kent this
week end. Terry Kutwid, a right
half, and Larry Cheater, an outside left, will be watching the game
from the sidelines. Both .sustained
injuries last week.

Across from B.G.S.U. on East Wooster SI.

VW

i

By BILL HINE
Newt Sports Columnist

captain Hick Elsasser, Andy Benke
and Stan Chapman.

In an ultra-modern shop, using
the latest equipment

mm

Columnist Booms Bill Veeckl
.For Baseball Commissioner I

Falcon harriers taking those
spots were co-captain Hale Cordova, Hill Kerns. Jim Darke. eo-

Five Full Time
Barbers
To Serve You
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MAC Play At WM
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Cochrane
is
very
optimistic
about his squad, and he has a very
good reason. Of the 28 players on
the roster, nine are freshmen, 18
are sophomores, and one is a
junior.
The .'M-ycar-old Cochrane is in
his initial year at the reins of the

soccer club. He attended Oberlin

WV
...A BRAND NEW
/>Aal/«rDT lfc.1 IMOll/C Ikl OCD\/l/«
CONCEPT IN DRIVE-IN SERVICE!
999 S. MAIN ST.
TlPPlNGi
2i*
itiw.
PICNIC
PLEHIY
7*

THE

SIGN
OF

GOOD
EATING!

...«ooo "Jo

kHAMBURGH

«»'

SANDWICH

rtf"*0-'

,*.»*!.r^

©s

On
XV

CHIESE Of
BURGER LJ

FREE
10c DRINK
With Every Order

FRI . .SAT ..
And SUNDAY

Free Offer Void after Sun.. Oct 11
DRIVE UP IN YOUR CARI
COME DRESSED AS YOU AREI

| Sport Shorts |

m

■ OWLINO OREEN
OHIO
PHONE 35*-8*11

CHICKEN
BASKET
3 HEALTHY PI'CfS CHICKEN
. AND FRENCH FRIES

College where he participated in
football, swimmting, aniLj track.
He coached soccer at the University of Maryland and also at
Johns Hopkins University before
coming to KGSU.

yupmm,
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■kSpecial for Saturday
DIRECT BROADCAST

Traditional as the Big Game . . .
Weeiuns! With comfortable, attractive
elegance, poised, easy does it styling
and hand-sewn moccasin toe — in
classic smooth leather, or new, dashing Scotch Grain. That's Weejuns, by
Bass ot course!

WESTERN MICH. 7r
B.G. GAME
5N
„ E Picnic Patioc0S?r^
Oily Ban K.ln Wfc/.m*
Q. M. BASS * CO.. 91b Main Sl'evl, W.lton. M«,r

Swimming coach Tom Stubbs
announces that the Natatorium
will rc-open today for student recreational swim periods.
The pool had been closed for repairs on the ceiling, but Stubbs
reported that the repairs have
been completed.
The times for student swimming
are: Monday, 8:30 ,to 10 p.m.;
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday,
6:30 to 8 p.m.; Saturday, 1:00 to
4 p.m.; and Sunday 2:00 to 3:30
p.m.
Faculty swimming will be from
3:30 to 6 p.m., Sunday.
All-Campus Golf Tournament
entries are due Tuesday. Entries
are available from dormitory and
fraternity athletic managers.

Friday. October 9. 1964
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Attention All Freshman Girls!

President Jerome Speaks
On 1st Beyond The Books'
"If you want quality education,
you have to pay for it," President
William T. Jerome III said Monday on WHCU-TVV program,
"Beyond the Hooks."
The program was a panel discussion between President Jerome,
Student Council President Chri«topher <'. Seeger, and the General
Manager of WI.GU-TV, Dr. Duane
Tucker.
Oplnioni were expreued by President Jerome concerning such
matter.* as new buildings on campn , >1udent government—.student
body relations, and a "rising intellectualism" on campus.
Regarding new buildings, President Jerome said they were "an
intellectual .stimulus which prows
from within." lie regards the proposed new library as being the
center of this intellectual stimulus.
When asked by Seeger about the
new buildings on the cost of education at Howling Green, President

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
NEWMAN CLUB — PIz*a party, 8:30-12 p.m. today, open to
anyone, 26 centl nilini.-sion. Car
wash, H a,in.-I p.m. tomonow, $1
per car, l!.r» fonts for wax, 25
centa Interior cleaning, Bake sale,
lo a.m. Sunday.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF
UNIVERSITY PROFESSORS
K p.m. Thursday, River Room, open
to all fai-ultv member*.
VARSITV' WRESTLING CANDIDATES
I p.m. .Monday, 1011
Men's Bldg.
UN I TED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, LUTHERAN STUDENT
ASSOCIATION 8:30
p.m. Sunday. Pink Dogwood Room,
Dr. David Butrick, "The Concept
of Evil in Contemporary Literature."
WOMAN'S
INTRAMURAL
BOWLING
Meeting
I
p.m..
Monday ill tile Buckeye Room, all
membera of Monday teams mait
be present to establish handicaps.

Faculty Pianist To Play
In 3rd Concert Recital
David ,1. Pope, Instructor in
music, will present a piano recital
a 8:15 p.m.. Oct. IS, in the Recital
Auditorium of tin' Hall of Music.
The recital will consist of five
major compositions, tin* "Sonataii
P Sharp Honor and A Major" by
I). Scarlatti; "Sonata, opu.s 68" by

Beethoven; "Alborada del Gnrrioso" by Ravel; ami "Sonata in
H Minor, opus 68" by Chopin.
This i.s the third recital in the
Faculty Concert Series.

Jerome indicated that there would
be a ri*c in the cost of room and
board in the future followed by
an additional rise in tuition costs.
He did not specify any date, however.
1'ie. -dent Jerome, talking in the
area of student government and
student body relations, stated thnt
he was attempting to set up a
"chain of command" through which
the individual student can give
.suggestions and express opinions
to the student government and the
administration.
The program "Beyond the
Hooks" will be a weekly feature
of WBGU-TV, featuring discussions with top ranking university
officials anil faculty members with
Dr. Tucker acting as moderator.

ROTC Enrollment
Reaches New High
F.nrollment in the Reserve Officers Training Corps program here
has reached an all-time high.
The Air Force unit lifted a combined total of B50 men as compared to 532 last year for a 3 per
cent increase, according to Maj.
Iv<>uis I. Lawrence, assistant professor of air science.
Maj. James Crawford, assistant
professor of military science, reported the Army ROTC showed a
12 per cent enrollment hike with
a total of 420 men compared to
last year's figure of 374.
The Air Force unit expects to
commission at least 55 .seniors next
year in contrast to 23 commissions
given last June. The Army ROTC
had a senior class of II thia year
and anticipates the commissioning
of 47 new officers next spring.
The Air Force personnel staff
has been expanded to six commissioned officers and four non-commissioned officers to handle the
increased enrollment. The Army
staff includes four commissioned
and four non-commissioned officers.

Pins To Pans
Going
Martha Davenport, Chi Omega,
pinned to Glenn A. Pierce, Sigma
Chi; Helen A. Burger, Chi Omega,
to Carl J. Smith, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Marsha A. Dodds, Chi Omega, to

Campus Movies

Laughs, Love
On Movie Bill
"Hoys' Night Out," and "Love
is a Many Splcndored Thing" will
be featured at the campus movies
tonight and Saturday night in the
main auditorium.

"IF ANY of your parent! hav« any daughters that lived—please tend them
to the Quad." That's whet ihe ilgn said the other day, and three freshman
girls stared in disbelief and then walked off--towards the "Quad."

"Boys' Night Out" which stars
Kim Novak, James Garner, and
Tony Randall, shows what can happen when three married men and
one bachelor decide their weekly
get-together is a bore. How they
solve the problem with the aid of
an attractive blonde and what the
wives do to complicate matters
make up a lighthearted comedy.

CLASSIFIED ADS
i

* •

Classified ad* may bo called In Mondays and Thursday!, 3:30-5 p.m.. ext. 344 or
sent lo the I G NEWS olllce. Rates are 32c per line lor 1 day. 30c per line for 2
days. 27c par Una lor 3 days; and 25c per line lor 4 days or more. Lost and Found
ads are only 16c par Una. Minimum ad length Is 2 lines lor one appearance.

BUSINESS and PERSONAL
Typing for college students. Call 3524664.
Karen: rwyn da carrl du. Dan.
WANTED: To rent garage near WHC.
Call Casey. Room 323. WRC East.
Zeebsay: In God We Trust. AU others
pay cash.

University Professor
Becomes Urbana Head
Dr. Ronald I). Jones, former
assistant professor and chairman
of the department of education,
was appointed president of Urbana College by the Urbana Hoard
of Trustees. The appointment became effective Sept. 1.
Currently a two-year liberal arts
school, Urbana College plans to
expand its facilities to a fouryear program before applying for
full accreditation.

William Hidden and Jennifer
Jones gfc»- in "Love is a Many
Splendored Thing." A beautiful
woman surgeon falls in love with
an American correspondent. Althought they wish to marry, the
American cannot obtain a divorce
from his wife. The doctor is dismi-sed from the hospital because
of her affair anil the correspondent
i> lent to Korea to cover the war.

FOR SALE
Volvo. 1959 Sports Sedan, Low milage,
very clean. Call exl. 352.

STYLE SHOW
Chicken barbecue dinner and Style
Show presented by BG Ski Club at
American Legion Hall. City Park. Bowling Green. Adults S2.00. Children $1.00.
Dinner from 5:30-7 p.m.. Style Show
from 7-8:15 p.m. Late airlval admission
SOc

LOST and FOUND
FOUND: Rosary, comer ol Fine Arts and
Conklln Hall. White beads. Call lim
in 222 Harshman Quad.. Unit A.

"Hoys' Night Out" will be shown
at 6 and 10 p.m. today and at
H p.m. tomorrow. "l»ve is a Many
Splendored Thing" will be at 8
p.m. today and at fi and 10 p.m.
tomorrow.

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
EXCITING AND DIFFERENT
Why Not Try The New

CHURCH

See YOU at the

Hootenannies
Tonight!
•^ SHOE

SHOP

7-10 P.M.
5c Per House

i..i .-M>um Main Street

Nancy R. Schwarzenbcrg, Chi
Omega, to Jack Comer, Pi Kappa
Alpha, Miami; Lana S. Bigelow,
Chi Omega, to Ronald L. Apple,
Beta Theta Pi; Kathryn E. Krause,
Chi Omega, to Gerald F. Petersen,
Sigma Chi Alumnus; Paula J. Cooper. Chi Omega, to David L. Larson, Alpha Tau Omega; Kathleen
J. Smutko, Chi Omega, to Jack
Waltz, Alpha Kappa Psi, John
Carroll University.
Traci A. Spurlock, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Roger Randall, Beta
Theta Pi, Wittenberg; Linda J.
Holman, Alpha Chi Omega, to
Philip Hargesheimer, Sigma Phi
Epsilon. Ohio State; Sandra L.
Place, East Hall, to Robert Katman, Chi Phi, Ohio State.
Going
Joanne If. Carpenter engaged
to Elmer W. Homlitz, Jr., alumnus;
Sharon A. Sullivan, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Dennis P. Wisniewski,
Kappa Sigma; Virginia L Ogle,
Alpha Chi Omega, to Joel Enright,
Alpha Gamma Upsilon, Defiance
College; Nancy M. Popp, Alpha
Chi Omega, to Richard J. Rogers,
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Shirley J.
Quigley, Chi Omega, to Glenn
Smith, Theta Chi; Martha E.
Grime, Chi Omega, to James Fore,
Theta Chi; Peggy C. McCumber,
I'hi Omega, to Douglas Householder, Findlay College; Jane K.
Reiling, Chi Omega, to Daniel
Wolfe. Pi Kappa Alpha, Miami.

make
like a lion,
you beast

CUE 309&S. CUSHION
Main Street
15 Brunswick
Gold Crown Tables

SAVE 25c
PER COUPLE!

SORORITY ROW

Jack R. Baker. Theta Chi; Gretchen L. Stuhlmiller, Chi Omega, to
Steve Feldmaier, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Kent State.

By Presenting Your
Student I.D. Card
Offer good every day
except Sunday. Expires Oct. 31.

Wall-To-Wall
Carpeting
A Beautiful Lounge
For Your Relaxation.

BILLIARDS

Bowling Green's Newest Fun Spot

DIAMOND RINGS

HAPPY TALK
"I've never tasted
fish like tnlsr
"How about that
tartar saucel"
Tvsgottohavi
another oriel"

HOT FISH
SANDWICH
This Offer Good
Friday, Oct. 9, Only

5
for
$

1

Post-Grad
slacks by

FOR LARGE ORDERS

Valm You Can "C"
COLOR
CLARITY

PLEASE CALL AHEAD

[ «*«20&p

CUTTING
CARAT WEIGHT
PRICED FROM $100

HAMBURGERS

JEWELRY STORE
12S N. Main St

You Save Time. Too
Fast Window Service
No Walilna 6
No Tippln*

L510 E. Wooster St.
S
r^ PETER

owir*-.!--*"-'

ENJOY IT NOW —PAY UTER

KLEVER S

hJaS

352-487S

Homp of the World's Greatest 150 Hamburger!
FISH AND FRIES EVERY FRLDY

35c

n n

SHARON

I-\

NICK

rii-ino

I^ONDA-LrflUGUENY-^DAMSWALLEY
a GEORGE

■/ SOI

reauiguon
wic,

WREir- "-'.iKAPLAN-

COMING
SOON

SAMUEL

;?GoLDWr'N1jR.. !

CtA ?LV

You'll prance and dance and
look lean and lethal in these
pants. They trim you up and
taper you down. Post-Grads
are the king of campus styles
because they're absolutely authentic. Neat belt loops. Narrow-but-not-too-narrow cuffs
Shaped on-seam pockets.You
can look regal for a pittance
since they cost but $6.98
a pair in 65% Dacron* 35%
Cotton. Buy 'em and roarrr!
•DuPonfs Reg. TM lor its Polyester Fiber

